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#PROChoice #InformedDecisions 

E ngaa whaanau whaanui o te motu, teenei te tuku kia
koutou kia noho haumaru ana i teenei waa. 

 
Nau mai ki Ngāti Rangatahi! 

 

Ngāti Rangatahi is the strategy that will roll out the National Rangatahi Māori COVID-19
campaign around the vaccination. Lead by Rangatahi Māori, for Rangatahi Māori! 

 
We are a collective of Rangatahi from all around the country, with different perspectives,
skills and talents and roles within our communities. Ngāti Rangatahi is a collective of uri
that transcends iwi borders, maunga, awa, waka, hapū and iwi. What ties us all together is
our rangatahitanga and our grounded upbringing within te ao Māori. We are journalists,
writers, actors, corporate professionals, future health clinicians and more! We are a
collective of uri that transcends iwi borders, maunga, awa, waka, hapū and iwi. What ties us
all together is our rangatahitanga and our grounding in upbringing within te ao Māori.
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The purpose to create this group came after
the reflection of low statistical numbers
showing in Rangatahi Māori, ranging from
the ages of 12 to 30 year olds during this
round of lockdown. With the support of the
Iwi Communications Collective and their
partnerships with government agencies, the
idea to create a Rangatahi Māori strategy
came to fruition. 

Ngāti Rangtahi is #PROChoice! Collecting
resources that provide rangatahi the right
information, and professional expertise to
help them make a well-informed decision,
whilst ensuring they know that “it is their
choice”.
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Be a doer! Karawhiua! 
 

We  see a clear alignment with the Be a Doer! Karawhiua approach and can
easily bring a rangatahi perspective the  strategy. A partnership with Ngāti
Rangatahi makes sense because the well-being of our people is at the
forefront of our purpose. 

which is to; 
 

INSPIRE
 MOTIVATE
MOBILISE

  INCREASE 
 
 

Our approach to engagement is based on inspiration, rather than
aggression, because research tells us that it will resonate with our target
audience. 
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Minister’s Support Rangatahi Making Their Mark! 

 
Ngāti Rangatahi co-chairs, Maioha Panapa and Tauawhi Bonilla along with
our other board leaders, Pere Wihongi and Raniera Harrison, had the
opportunity to present their campaign strategy to Minister of Māori
Development, Min. Willie Jackson. Along with Associate Minister of Health,
Min. Peeni Henare. The Ngāti Rangatahi leadership explained to both
ministers who their target audience will be, how they will achieve gaining
their engagement, and how the ministers can advocate for our rangatahi
lead strategy. 

The ministers were impressed with the presentation and have agreed to
support the approach of this campaign, but also be involved in the
development of its journey. A support that brought assurance to the leads
of this campaign and confirming that this is a national strategy that will
benefit the needs of not only rangatahi, but all of Aotearoa! 
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MASS VAX EVENT!
 

As a way to inspire and motivate we launched the announcement of our
campaign at the Mass Vaccination event, Aio Nuku, Aio Rangi!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mass Vax event became a space where we created a comfortable and
whānau friendly atmosphere, where Tauawhi and Maioha created

challenges, gave opportunities for whānau to win spot prizes, and a chance
to ask why some people came to get vaccinated. Especially rangatahi that
took it upon themselves to get vaccinated alongside their whānau. It was

an event that became the perfect opportunity to introduce Ngāti Rangatahi,
who we are, what we’re about and how rangatahi can reach us. 

 
The outcome of the event spoke for itself as well with having more than

300 people vaccinated on that day, majority being Māori. 
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Lead by Rangatahi Māori, for Rangatahi Māori!
 

We hope to make Ngāti Rangatahi the National platform that centralises the
regional work that involve our rangatahi Māori. Showcasing the key messaging
rangatahi are creating, the innovative content that shows how they deliver them,
but most importantly comparing the difference between a rangatahi lead
approach. 

For Ngāti Rangatahi, our goal is to always identify that rangatahi have a voice and
care about the outcome of their well-being. Our collective is a reflection of that
voice as we incorporate people who share many views around the vaccine,
whether they will receive it or not, or even if you’re still on the fence. In Ngāti
Rangatahi, we are about accepting all views so we can give the opportunity to
discuss, that is what defines us. 

If you believe this is a campaign you or your rangatahi would like to work
alongside, please email us;

-rangatahingati@gmail.com

We would love to get as much rangatahi-ā-rohe representation as possible, to
make sure we include all rangatahi voices for this national campaign. 

Kia haumaru te haere e te iwi. 
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